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October 15, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Friday
Mostly sunny;
high near 70

Plymail files
new motions
By Deborah Blalr
Reporter

Yeager Symposium Agenda
SPEAKERS

•

Monday, 7:30 p.m., MSC 2W22,
Dr. Valgene Dunham, Western Kentucky
University recombinant DNA specialist.

•

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Alumni Lounge,
Dr. Randall Dufour, Hospice of Louisville
executive director.

•

Wednesday, 3:30 p.m., CH 104, Mike Newman, C&P Telephone.

•

Thursday, 7:30 p.m., SH 154,
Sally Richardson, MEDICAID Bureau.

A former Marshall student
was back in Cabell County Circuit Court Thursday in an attempt to have his guilty verdict in a sexual assault case
overturned.
Charles Franklin Plymail
argued a motion before Judge
Alfred E. Ferguson's court that
former counsel George D. Beter
made several discrepancies in
his defense, and these should
be taken into account in deciding whether to overturn his
guilty verdict.
Plymail also made a motion
Thursday to have charges of
being an habitual criminal and
proceedings for this charge
dropped.
In defense of this claim, Plymail argues that according to
two state codes, he should have
been given reasonable notice
Please see PLYMAIL, Page 2

•

JAYWALKING

Offenders face fine and injury

ByR. Ward
Reporter

By Deborah Blalr
Reporter

You see them every day, those
brave students who risk the
ebb and flow of speeding cars
to cross the street without usingone ofthe many crosswalks
around the university.
Despite their efforts at crossingwhen traffic is sparse, many
students still find themselves
weaving in and out of lanes of
frustrated drivers to cross the
street.
They may not realize it, but
these students are committing
a crime that can result in a
monetary fine.
The crime is jaywalking and
ifyou didn't know it, be aware
that there is an enforceable
penalty for it.
According to Huntington Police Code 371.03, jaywalkers
can receive $10 fines for not
using the city's crosswalks.
Sgt. William M. Nimmo, commander of the Huntington Po- .
lice Department Traffic Division, said although jaywalking
only becomes a major problem
during games, it is •always a
threat to the safety ofstudents."
Capt. James Terry, assistant
director of public safety, said

For the first
time, Stephen
King has authorized his
work to appear on stage.
It is coming
to Huntington
Sunday.
"Ghost Stories," a playadaptation of six
of King's short
stories, will be
PhalO by Shannon Guthrie
presented atA student times Intervals between cars and steps Into the the Keith Albee Theatre at
traffic flow In an effon to cross Third Avenue.
4p.m.
Celeste A Winters-Nunley,
that students jaywalkingis not Ohio, sophomore, said drivers
a concern for the university usually "stop and let me go by. director of the Marshall Artpolice. Since the university I would ~e the crosswalks, but ists Series, said "The play will
have great appeal to students
has no streets for moving traf- it's just too inconvenient." ·
fic, the MUPD cannot punish
On the other hand, many stu- because Stephen King did it."
Nunley said the play is being
dents feel safer using the crossoffenders.
done
by a profe~sional touring
walks
around
campus.
Terry did suggest that students who jaywalk should re. "I especially feel safer using act with Main Street Managealize the consequences they the crosswalks the way people ment.
"This play isn't being done
drive around here: said Glenface.
There have been no reports da Young, Columbus freshman. like most Broadway acts; there
Nimmo said that although are only five actors and a minthis year of students being
struck, but the danger is al- drivers near campus often imal set."
Nunley said the play's aim is
ways there.
speed, students rarely have
John Bricker, Chesapeake, many complaints about them. to make audience members feel
like small children around a
campfire telling scary ghost
stories.
"That's where the title came
The United States erred in tempted to correct in the last from," she added.
Somalia by allowing its U.N.- few days," said Clinton, emNunley
said
Robert
directed assignment to become phasizing that a political set- Pridham, a New Jersey the"the waging of conflict and a tlement is what the United ater teacher, originally adapthighly personalized battle States is promoting rather than ed King's short story about a
which undermined the politi- the arrest of Mohamed Farrah campus serial ki1ler, "Strawcal process," Clinton said.
Aidid.
berry Spring," for his students.
"That is what was wrong
Adid continues to evade capKing heard about it, came to
and that is what we have at- ture by U.S. forces in Somalia. see it and liked it so well he

Clinton calls for caution in Somalia
WASHINGTON (AP} President Clinton, struggling
to define America's role abroad,
expressed new caution Thursday about sending forces overseas and said it had been a
mistake for Washington to take
on a military mission in Somalia from the United Nations.

Keith Albee Theatre to host
evening of "Ghost Stories"

decided to work with Pridham
on a play. They added five
more stories, including "The
Boogeyman," "Pet Sernetary"
and "Gray Matter. "-Ohost Stories" is the final product of this
collaboration, she said.
-rhe sets are minimal to add
to the effect of the campfire,
but they do use sound effects,
various lightingeffects and other unusual special effects they
want to keep as a surprise,"
she added.
Tickets are free for full-time
students with Marshall IDs,
and half price for part-time
students, faculty and staff.
They can be purchased in Room
2W19 in Memorial Student
Centerduringregular business
hours. Additional hours for
purchasing tickets are from 10
a.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday.
Students also may purchase
tickets from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday at the Keith Albee
Theatre.
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This & that
Miller plans to keep
W.Va. Jokes In show
CHARLESTON (AP) Comedian Dennis Miller,
whose jokes about West
Virginia have drawn criticism, said he won't tone down
his act when he performs in
the city Saturday.
Miller said he raised the
ire of many when he told a
national audience five years
ago that "West Virginia
makes Mayberry look like a
think tank." Miller was
referring to a fictional town
in the Andy Griffith television series.
"I'm amazed at how ruffled
people get about it," Miller,
speaking from Santa Barbara, Calif., told the Charleston Gazette on Thursday. "I
can't be everybody's neurotic
brother's keeper."
Miller, a Pittsburgh native,
said he has had to put up
with jokes about his hometown.
"If I watch a comedian
making jokes about my city
or my nationality or my
occupation, I don't sit at
home and get angry," he said.
"If I laugh, it's a valid joke. I
think, 'He nailed that.' If its
invalid, I say, 'He's just
making a joke."'

Even big rock stars
must 'watch' crime
PORTLAND, Maine (AP) Billv Joel's drummer is
having to keep time without
his watch.
The $1,800 Rolex was
reported stolen from Liberty
Devitto's bag in the locker
room of the Cumberland

•

PLYMAIL

Flying success ...

The success of" Aladdin" didn't end with $200 million box-office totals. The animated Walt
Disney Classic received several awards and Is ranked first in video sales this week. It also
will be released for the Sega Genesis home entertainment system.

County Civic Center during
Joel's concert Sept. 10, police
said.

Comedian won't
apologize for slurs
NEW YORK (AP) - Apologize for using a Yiddish term
some people consider a racial
slur? Feh, says Jackie Mason.
The comic repeatedly used
the word "shvartze" for
blacks while accepting a
Person of the Year award
Sunday from a 2,500-member
organization of Jewish police
officers.
"I positively don't apologize," an angry Mason, whose

Got a news tip?

Jump from Page 1

of the state's intention to use
his previous criminal records.
Plymail believes that he received an incomplete copy of
information filed against him
and wasn't given "reasonable
notice" to prepare a response;
therefore, he should not get
"an enhanced sentence" for
such charges.
The court, after reviewing
Plymail's motions, responded
by postponing the hearing to
overturn the verdict to Nov. 5,
gh ing the state a chance to
read Plymail's motions.

Read The Parthenon

I

Call 696-6696
or 696-2522

stage act is rife with ethnic
humor, said Wednesday. "I'm
telling a joke here. I'm a civil
rights crusader all my life.
The color of a person's skin
means as much to me as the
color of their jacket."

Trump's daughter
named for business
NEW YORK (AP)Donald Trump's latest
production is a little on the
small side for the tycoon who
brought you Trump Tower
and the Trump Taj Mahal.
Tiffany Trump was born to
Trump's girlfriend, Marla
Maples, on Wednesday at St.

Mary's Hospital in West
Palm Beach, Fla. The 7 112pound baby is the fourth
child for Trump and the first
for Maples.
"He's thrilled," Trump
spokeswoman Norma
Foerderer said. "He said it
was a miracle. He's very, very
happy."
Tiffany's name, selected by
The daddy, is a reference to
his purchase of the air rights
above Tiffany's that cleared
the way for his Trump Tower
on Fifth Avenue. Trump's
affair with Maples led to his
split with wife Ivana in 1990
and their divorce two years
later.

The Se'1enth Annual

YEAGER SYMPOSIUM
October. 18-21., 1993

"HEALTH CARE IN AMERICA:
THE FORCES SHAPING OUR FUTURE"
Sponsored by

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and ofher help

Neodo
Friend?

605 9th St. Room 504

WVU Health Science
Representatives will be
on campus Wednesda~ October 20
10-11:30 am in room 2W22 in
the Student Center.
Rcprcsentati\'es fron1 the School of
i\1edicinc, School of Dc1~istry, Pharm,1cy,
Nursing, Physical Therapy, l\kdical
TL'chnology and Dental Hygiene will bl'
avaiable to answer questions.

PLEASE JOIN US!

The SocietlJ. of Vea9er Scholars of Marsl,att Uni'1ersit1J.
and
C& I' Telephone of West Vir9inia
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18
Dr. V11t,cme Dunh11m

~m-,,,i11I Student Center

Rec,mlJin•nt DNA Sp,ci•list
Westem Kentuclc'I Uni&lersittJ
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19
Dr. R11nd11II DuFour

R,.ni ·tW2f ...
7:30pm

MSC Alumni L11un1e
7:30pm

&ecuti&le Directt,r
Hospice of L11uis&1ille
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20
Mike Newman

1O" CorbfII Hall

3:30 pm

Mana9er - &ternal Affairs
C&P Teleph11ne 11{ WV
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21

SalltJ Richardson
National Director, MEDICAID

15" Smith Hall
7:30 pm

@C&P Telephone
A Bel Allantic: Company

•
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House passes Clinton's $420 million education bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Clinton won House approval for his
plantosetupvoluntarynationalschool
standards and spend $420 million
implementing them.
The House, by a 307-118 margin,
approved the legislation Wednesday
despite objections that it would allow
the federal government to dabble too
much in local education.
Proponents stressed that provisions
of Clinton's "Goals 2000: Educate
America Act" are not binding.
The legislation, which now goes to
the Senate, "will provide states and

local communities with models that
they can adopt and, more importantly,
adapt to their own educational needs
as they define them," said Rep. Thomas
Sawyer, D-Ohio.
But opponents argued that state and
local school officials would be burdened
with meddlesome new federal regulations.
"This bill does very little to set goals
for American education and even less
to make those goals achievable for the
states," argued Rep. Cass Ballenger, RN .C. "In reality, the bill creates new

and more cumbersome layers of bureaucracy."
The House defeated, 300-130, a proposal to refocus the legislation and
allow parents to use tax money to pay
for private and parochial schools. Proponents said the proposal would provide needed competition for public
schools, but opponents said it would
undermine them.
President Bush's school improvement ideas centered on such a so-called
school choice plan, but he was never
able to get it through Congress.

Clinton's bill would establish voluntary national standards for schools.
It includes broad criteria for what
students should learn in English, mathematics and other subjects and for determining whether schools have qualified teachers and suitable textbooks.
States would submit their proposed
standards to a national panel for approval. Existing plans also could be
considered.
Another national board would identify essential occupational skills and
create a system of setting standards.

BRIEFS1~.
Man found
Navy scandal Meat packages Shuttle flight
case to reopen wear new labels delayed by.rain guilty of murder
LOS ANGELES (AP) -The Marine Corps is reopening the case of
Capt. Gregory J. Bonam, who is
charged with attacking Navy Lt.
Paula Ann Coughlin during the 1991
Tailhook convention in Las Vegas.
Coughlin said at a hearing in
August that Bonam grabbed her
buttocks and grabbed her breasts
while someone else tried to pull down
her underpants.
But new witnesses were expected.to
testify Thursday at a hearing in
Quantico, Va., that Bonam was
nowhere near Coughlin when she was
attacked.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Starting
today, packages of ground meat must
carry a set of brief instructions on
safe handling.
The extra labels are a response to
fatal outbreaks of illness linked to E.
coli, salmonella and other pathogens
that can dwell in raw meat.
The labels say the product has
passed government inspection but
cautions that "some food products
may contain bacteria" that can cause
illness - no mention of death - if
the product is •mishandled or cooked
improperly."

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) Rainy weather delayed today's launch
of Columbia on the longest shuttle
flight yet.
The spaceship was supposed to
blast off on a 14-day medical research
mission at 10:53 a.m. EDT. But with
nine minutes left in the countdown,
launch officials put everything on
hold.
....
Intermittent clouds and rain at
emergency landing sites iri Morocco
and Spain also added to the uncertainty; however a last minute communication problem was solved.
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SPENCER (AP) - A Roane County
Circuit Court jury recommended life
in prison without parole after convicting Rusty Garrett of Looneville for
murdering Linda Lou Carpenter of
Otto.
The two disappeared in May 1990
and Carpenter's remains were found
on a hillside several months later,
authorities said.
Garrett was found after his story
appeared on "America's Most
Wanted".
Ganett was held in the Central
Regional Jail on $175,000 bond.
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life

First comes the tucking ... then the taping... a
little here and a whole lot there. Next, the makeup
- and plenty of it - before Stephanie St. Clair
slips into a dress, long and sequined. Finally, the
lights dim and the music begins. It's show time.

Clll
ueen
TEXT AND PHOTOS BY DAVID THOMPSON

"In my
business,
honey, you
go through
a lot of men
and duct
tape."

t's 9:30 on a Friday ni"ght..
Stephanie St. Clair, reigning Miss Gay West Virginia,
sits in a tank top and boxer shorts at a green metal table
preparing for a show at 11 o'clock.
The entire process begins at a tanning bed, where he
darkens himself to match theatrical makeup with his
skin color.
He then shaves from "my nose to my t~es" in the
shower.
Then comes the most vital part ofhis transformation:
the application of enough makeup to impress a high
school cheerleader.
Gazing into a lighted makeup mirror, he takes a sip
from a soda from McDonald's through a straw.
Then he methodically applies a base of theatrical
makeup, covering his eyebrows and face down to his
neck.
This is only one step in a process that usually takes
two hours.
Tonight he has an hour-and-a-half.
The 25-year-old female impersonator, or drag queen,
will perform four shows at the Driftwood, a gay bar on
Seventh Avenue.
He spoke while preparing for the evenings performance.

When did you start doing female impersonations
and where?
Four years ago in Huntington - at the Driftwood.
What was it like?
Well, I saw my first show in Charleston, W. Va., and I
thought it was great (giggles). The first time [I did drag],
I was really drunk and my friends talked me into it.
How was that performance?
A lot of fun. I was real nervous and excited.
What is tucking?
Tucking is where you tape down the parts you want to
hide and tape up the parts you want to show.
Isn't that uncomfortable?
In my business, honey, you go through a lot of men and
duct tape.
What is a "transie-cruiser?"
Oh, I call them •transie-sniffers. ~ It's a man who is
attracted to queens who look lw a woman.
Why is that?
Most closeted men and men who have just come out ofthe
closet find it safe because you look like a woman, yet you
have a man's body.
·
·
Do you find that strange?
To each his own. Being gay is strange.
What is the driving force behind you and other
female impersonators?
Money and entertaining people. It is also a stress-reliever.
Most people probably think all female impersonators want to be women.
I enjoy being a man. I consider myself lucky, because I
can change my look to somet.'iing else. I know some who
have gone through the process of becoming a woman
physically; however, most drag queens don't want to be a
woman. Some are even straight.
Like Uncle Miltie (Milton Berle)?
Yeah, but I always wondered about him (laughs).

/

u•

on to keep sweat from causing runs.
Any other problems
in dr
Fake eyelashes are precariously positioned and mas- Yes, I was twice turnedawayfrom 42
cara applied to thicken them.
.
when I tried to go in a/Rr a show.
· The last step is a soft brown layer,of lipstick.
Have you tried lately?
Stephanie is the show director for performances at the I've heard that they havu:hanged th
Driftwood, and he has to be there by, 11.
queens, but I'm not going to support
It's now 10:30.
Why?
I feel like they're doing Jml'<I favor b;
When did you come out?
I don't like that.
When I was 17.
Have you told your parents?
The makeup is complete;and the h
I told them I was gay, but not that I do drag.
next. Shows at the Driftwood are 01
Will you ever tell them?
days and Sundays, and they usuall)
If I get really pissed. No, just kidding. They are from a with three or four performers each i
small town, so I would not prefer to tell them.
He comes out ofhis bedroom at 11:
Who is your favorite performer to impersonate? is complete.
I really don't impersonate performers that much. I panHe's also late.
tomime and dance to tracks without dressing like the
singer. But I do Cher impersonations.
Will you get in trouble for being
Where is the strangest place you have performed? It's my own rule and I can break it.
I performed on the steps ofcity hall for two years straight
for an AIDS awareness benefit. But, I have done Robby's
Arriving at the Driftwood at 11:20
He has finished the base layer of makeup. New eye- lip sync contest two years ago. I got some fiak from some and an attitude, Stephanie is greeted
brows are drawn, and a fine layer of facial powder goes idiots. The experience was definitely a reality check.
he meets.

life

TH E PART H EN ON

blems wll8e in drag?
One man offers to carry his clothes bag.
urned awa:,from 42 Grove. It happened
Stephanie lets him.
io in a,/Rr a show.
Once upstairs, Stephanie heads to the dressing room
l lately?
•.'
acijacent to the stage.
ie:, ha.vu:lranged their policy ofrw drag
The Drift.wood swells with people as it nea~~ midwt goi111J to support a place lilt.e that.
night, showtime.
· ··
In the dressing room, Stephanie meets with the other
doing meia favor by letting ,,u in, and performers.
He will sit with each one and work out an order of
appearance.
:complete. and the hair and costume are
The show's MC gives the performers a warning that
he Driftwood are on Wednesdays, Fri- the show will begin in 15 minutes.
ys, and they usually begin at midnight
Stephanie will be the second performer this evening.
tr performers each evening.
The first performer ]eaves the dressing room while
ifhis bedroom at 11: Stephanie St. Clair Stephanie makes some final preparations.
Outside the dressing room, the crowd roars iu. approval as the first performer leaves the stage and
returns to the dressing room.
trouble for being late?
Stephanie moves from the dressing room and to a
and I can break it.
prep area hidden behind a black sheet.
With eyes dosed he waits for his cue.
1 Driftwood at 11:20 with a makeup bag
"Please welcome to the stage Jights the reigning Miss
,tephanieis greeted by nearly everyone Gay West Virginia, Miss Stephanie St. Clair," the MC
announces.
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"I enjoy being a man. I consider myself
lucky, because I can change my look to
something else."
For reigning Miss Gay West
Virginia Stephanie St. Clair,
performing in drag is not
only a way to supplement his
income, it's a way to relieve
stress. (Clockwise from left)
Stephanie lip syncs the
show's opening number at the
Driftwood, a gay bar on
Seventh Avenue in Huntington. Clad In a vinyl-andchains outfit he made
himself, Stephanie whips a
"bad" patron to the tune of
Madonna's •Erotica.• WearIng his Miss Gay West
Virginia crown, Stephanie
accepts a donation that will
be used locally to help those
infected with AIDS. C.C.
Duvalle, reigning Miss Gay
Kentucky, and Stephanie
prepare music for the show.

The music for her routine begins-it's Madonna's "Rain."
Stephanie enters the stage in a black vinyl raincoat and
knee-high boots.
He moves elegantly around the stage, reaching out to the
audience which responds with cheers that are almost as
loud as the music.
The ~ enda and Stephanie moves back berind the
curtain.
Before the crowd can recover, Madonna's "Erotica" begins.
Pumping bass and slow grindingbeats welcome Stephanie
back on stage, only this time he has on a black bra
connected with metal chains to a thong.
He also has a _whip.
The audience grinds to the beat as Stephanie leads the
mass with a spank and a crack of the whip.
When the music ends, he gives a simple "thank you" and
retreats back behind the black sheet.
But the audience wants more.
Stephanie obliges with an encore.

Don't you get tired of performing so often?
Yes (sighs). I used to think of this as a hobby, but now it is
a job. This lifestyle has aged me.
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Seminar shows students
cav1n
1 . and Hobbes
.
how to ease test anxiety
By Tina Trigg

Reporter
For Lisa Martin, graduate student, it takes about
15 minutes to get started
on an exam.
She knows how to deal
with her test anxiety.
Martin works for the Educational Support Services.
One of her responsibilities is leading a seminar on
test anxiety and test-taking skills for students.
"I have a lot of test anxiety when I take a test, and
I know a lot of other students do too," Martin said.
During the seminar, Martin instructs students how
to study a test and what
techniques to use when anxiety occurs.
"I don't think anything
is going to eliminate anxiety," said Steve Hensley,
associate dean of student
affairs, "but we may be able
to train ourselves not to let
that anxiety prevent us
from responding to our best
ability on exams."
Educational SupportServices helps students improve study skills through
individual and group training.
This semester's workshops have been given on

for

time management and
studying skills and textreading and note-taking skills.
Hensley tries to help students get organized and use
the three sources of information to prepare for exams.
"You need to know the
material at first, and the
test methodology is probably secondary to the students' knowledge of the material,• Hensley said.
"Becoming test wise is certainly an advantage, but it
is even more important to
know the material."
The office of Educational
Support Services encourages students to have a system
of organization by planning
out study time and including some self-discipline with
it.
Hensley said some students are unskilled at taking notes because in high
school note taking wasn't
used much.
"In college, we only have
maybe three exams all semester, andyouhavetorely
on your note-taking skills,
and freshmen sometimes are
not good at that," Hensley
said.
Hensley said it's not just
a matter of repeating or reciting your notes, but to understand them.

by Bill Watterson
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THI FAit SIDI

By GARY LARSON

"Oh, God! It's that creepy Ted Sheldon and Louis
Dickerson...• They're sklnkheads, you know."

Where Do Your Rights End
And Mine Begin?

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

A few days following the King Kong "incident,"
New Yorkers return to business as usual.

c1lfSitieds
Call 1-800-678-6386.
EXTRA INCOME '93- Earn $200-

. ~..r

I

Charloyne Hunl1<•G1uh

Blanche Wiesen Cook

~ll
NII llentoff

Where do 1he righis of one siudenl or faculty member end
and ano1her\ begin•>
A, campuses become more and more di\'C,-,.C. incident,
in, O)\'ing fundamental First Amendmenl righls are occurring
"ith di,1urbing frequency. How should college, and uni"ersi1ie,
react'? Whal is allowable - or not allowable - under !he law?
Join us at lhe loca1ion below for this exciting. national
seminar. NOled speakers will appear li\'c via satellite and will
pro\'idc 1heir in,i~hls into thorny Fir..t Amendmen1 issues such
a, freedom of ,peech and academic freedom. You also will have
se,·eral opponunilies to ask questions and hear how <>1her
.
S1udtn1s. facully. and administralors are dealing with 1hese issues
oo campuses nationwide.

"Ne"'· Conllid oa Campus:
Can We Live With die First Amendment?''
OCTOBER 21 , 1993

Who Should Attend:
•

•
•
•

College presidenls
AdministratOfS
All !>tudents
All faculty

Shawkey Dining Room
Memorial Student Center
12:50 pm

M• ri-R. Merritl

UNFURNISHED APT. Four bed-

rooms. Downtown, 452 Fifth Ave.
$395 + deposit, utilities. Call
525-7643 evenings.
1 BR apts. for rent. Available

lloN<tM. 0-Neil

Nov. 1 .•Call 522-0150.

Topics:
❖

•
•
•
•
•

•

An O\'er\'iew of First Amendment history.
How the First and Founeenth Amendments clash.
The scope: and limits of freedom of speech in lhe
classroom and wilhin the campus community.
How tr.idi1ional n<>1ions of academic freedom conflicl with
newly emef1!ing idea, of student academic freedom.
Differences between rights on a public and private campus.
Whether or nOI it is the responsibili1y of the university to
search for.a sense of community.
Str,negics-for the future.

Panelists:
•

CHARLAYNE HUNTER-GAULT, lhc modcr••or for lh<
,·NJco1:nnr1..-ttnt."C. i~ the Emmy al'MJ Pnbody .iw.anl-winnin~ national
t.' IMTI.-..pMlC.lcnt. f1w TIU' ltfm·Nril/U'l1rrr NnnH1111r.

•

BLANCHE WIESEN COOK, prurc.~sor of hi>lory an<I
...,.,.,.,·, ,iwi<,."' Ju,'H,Jay c,~.... and th<Gr.oduokCcnl<r ofCily
Uni,·c~it)' of' Nev• Ycrt. i, ii no&N polit~ill .K.1ivist and auchor.

•

NAT HENTOFF, c,~umni,1 for T~ Villai,, 11.;,•,an<I n., ·
Wmhiuxt,m Pmt .ttkJ ~atT ..·ri1cr for n,,, Nri,· Ytllirr. Hen1off i~ .author

or f"rrr S~r,·h f,,r Mr -

&,t N,,1 for

r,,,,, and: has &.aughl Fnl

Amc-ndmmt hi,11,ry .tt ft New School f,w So.-i.al ~ anti a1 NYU.

•

MARIANNE R. MERRITT, a iaw clcrt wilh lhc NAACP u,~al
Otf~_and Educational Fund. Mnriu r..ap-......._.ofS.. llniven,i1yof
Nev,· Ynrl, ;a1 Alh.any. ~ .as a Mudent !<tt wnrtcd on re,,,olucion of
campu, 1..,,nOi'-1 "" a ...cudtnt inlC'm. She- wa., illso law dcrt for the Lawyers
Commiu« fur C i,1il Ripl!oo Untltr Ulw.

•

ROBERT M. O'NEIL, former prcsidcm or 11>c Univmily of
Virginia. i, 1hc found in; director uf the 1Jn;veN1y\ Thoma, JefTcN,n
Center for the Pm1cc1ion of Free Expression. AIMl a member nf the
Univer...i1y·s law facuhy. he ra:enlly .wthomJ Clu.tmttH'Pt.~ in 11N- Cp,.ufirr.

• ORLANDO PATTERSON, pmf,-s<wof ,oci,~ogy •• Harvard
University. won the 19'.ill Nalional Book Award for Frrrdom in 1hr

Mc,kinx o/Wr.,1rrn C11hurr-. He ha., also received the Dis1ingu1!<.hed
Contributio n to Schoh11r.hip Awan.l of the American Sociolo,kal
PRESENTED RY:
A,..~ ia1ion.
Division of Continuing Education
Community & Technical College
Division of Multicultural & International Provazns
W. Paie Pitt School of Joumalism & Mass Communications
Committee on Student Media

For more information call Continuing Education 696-St tS

$500 weekly mailing 1993 travel
brochures. For more information,
send a self-addressed. stamped
envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box
2290, Miami, FL 33261.

PART-TIME waitresses. No night
classes. Apply between 10-11
a.m. at Wiggin 's, come of Fourth
Avenue and Hal Greer. No phone
calls.
TRAVEL HOST Magazine adver-

tising sales for #1 travel magazine distributed in hotels, restaurants and businesses in the Tristate andCharteston. Full-or part-·
time. Call 522-2664. If no answer, leave message.

SPRING BREAK - 7 nights from

$299. Includes: air, hotel, transfers, parties and more! NASSAU
• PARADISE ISLAND• CANCUN•
JAMAICA• SAN JUAN. Organize a
small group- earn FREE trip plus
commissions! 1-800-GET-SUN-1.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Students
needed! Earn $2,00o+ monthly.
Summer/holidays/full-time.
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workers, etc. No experience necessary. Call 602-680-4647.

AA CRUISE & travel jobs. Earn

$2,500/mo. + travel the world
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asia!) Cruise lines now hiring for
busy holiday, spring and summer
seasons. Guaranteed employm.ent! Call (919) 929-4398, ext.
92).
RETRIEVERS PUB & Grille now

accepting applications for these
positions: Kitchen prep.;grill line;
bus person; and dish tanker. All
shifts available. Applications
Tues.-Fri., 9-5 p.m. at the comer
ofFourth Avenue and 13th Street.
EARN $2,500 & free spring break
trips! Sell only 8 trips & go free!
Best trips & prices! Bahamas,
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City!

PARKING FOR Twin Towers and

Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P.O. Box 5431 Huntington or call 523--7805

NUDIST CLUB this area now accepting new membership. TriState social club. Call (304) 4535523.
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Thundering Herd Volleyball
Sunday 1 p.m.
UT-Chatanooga
Gullickson Hall
THE PARTHENON
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Thundering Herd Soccer
Sunday 2 p.m.
Richmond
Marshall University Stadium

FR ID A Y, 0 CT. 15, 19 9 3

Inside Track

Athlete's determination
brings out personal best

The road to Raleigh
Distance: 385 miles

Time: Seven hours

(one way)

Vl1'9lnla

, _Exit100
❖

---::::::..---7 ",~..._._,...,
G

c.

ypC°

--~$·'''•W❖;~"":,,<;
ii ..,".':,,
bt.igh

I

WI

I
'------1
Take 1-64 west to Chaj'leston, where you
pick up 1-77 south. Fr9m there, go all the way
through Virginia, wha.}e you get off on exit 100, which puts you on
North Carolina 89. { Drive about 10 miles to 52 south to
Winston-Salem. Thar~. you pick up l-40 west to Greensboro. 1-40
and 85 will merge. T*e 1-40 when it branches off to Raleigh. Exit
for stadium, about 1 ~ile before you get into town, is the Wade
Avenue exit.
~
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Junior Brian DelCotto
completed a remarkable
turnaround as a member of
the Marshall men's cross
country team when he finished the 8K run in 26:17 at
the Ohio Invitational last
Saturday.
DelCotto surpassed his
previous best career time by
more than one minute, a
mark he recorded as a freshman two years ago at the
Southern Conference championships.
"My freshman year, I had
a good season," he recalled.
"But last year was a little
disappointing. I didn't train
as much as I should have
over the summer, and I
didn't perform as well as I
wanted to."
Head coach Dennis
Brachna credited this
season's dramatic improvement to DelCotto's hard
work during the summer.
"Brian has matured quite
a bit in the last two years,"
Brachna said. "He realized
after the '92 season how hard
you have to work during the
off-season to prepare. I also
want to give credit to Scott
Myers, whohasdoneagreat
job working with Brian and
the rest of the team."
Myers, a graduate assistant coach for the Thundering Herd, explained
DelCotto is a gifted athlete
whose potential was waiting to be tapped.
"I've stayed on him,"
Myers said. "He's got a lot of
talent. It just gets a little
misdirected now and then. I
predicted a great performance heading into the
[Ohio University] meet, because he's looked so strong
in his workouts. And he really came through."
DelCotto said his summer
conditioning program has
made the biggest difference

Brian DelCotto surpassed his best career time by more
than a minute at last
Saturday's Ohio Invitational.
"Once I started rolling, I just kept going."
Brian DelCotto
over last year's performance.
"I trained an average of 40
miles a week for the first
couple of weeks during the
summer," he said. "And I
gradually built up to about
60 or 70 miles of base work
each
week."
Then, during the first
couple of weeks at school, I
started to tone it up by doing
hills and mile repeats to develop more power."
All of the hard work culminated in a peak performance
last week at Ohio University
where he was Marshall's top
finisher and placed 18th overall in a field of 76.
"I had a good week oftraining leading up to the met,"
DelCotto said. "I just felt really good throughout the
whole race. Once I started
rolling, I just kept going."
Myers said he thinks
DelCotto can improve even
more.
"The way he looked in that
race, I think he can go even
faster," Myers said. "I feel he
still has more to give. He's a
leader. If Brian runs up to
expectations, he should definitely be all-conference this
year."
However, DelCotto said he
isn't looking forward to the
future.
"I'll just take it week by
week and race by race."
.
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4:30-7:05-9:30
MR. JONES (R)
5:20-7:30-9:40
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FOR LOVE OR MONEY (PG)
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5:10-7:15-9:20 ·
AGE OF INNOCENCE (PG
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'I Made it Myself'

Bikini ·contest*
Starts Friday, Oct 1 at 10 p.m.

1. Make your own bikini
(no cloth may be used).
2. Contest open only to
women.
809 Third Ave. • 522-9714
*Includes cash...a prizes

I
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I I
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MUPD Report

Property destruction among campus crimes
Br Deborah Blalr
Reporter

Crimes on campus this week ranged
from destruction of property to brandishing a fire arm, according to police
reports.
•A male student reported Monday
thatdutjng the Marshall football game
Saturday a car pulled alongside his
vehicle on Fifth Avenue at 20th Street,
and someone in the car and waved a
gun. Police have have spoken with suspects, but have found no evidence.

•

Destruction of property

• A female student told police Tuesday that when she returned from class,
she saw another female student scratch
the side ofher car with keys. The police
report indicates that the suspect has
agreed to pay for the damage.
• An illegally parked car was struck
Tuesday night as a male student was
backing out of a parking space. The
student bumped the car which was
parked against a yellow curb.

•

Car accidents

• A female student reported a hit and
run Wednesday evening. She said a car

struck her vehicle's left rear bumper.
The car left the scene of the accident,
she said. Later that evening, the suspect car was reported parked outside of
Smith Hall. The case remains under
investigation.
• A female student reported Wednesday that her car was hit while parked in
the Stadium lot, leaving a small dent in
the door. Police have no suspects in the
case.
•Two male students each claim they
are not at fault in an accident in the
Stadium lot. Their cars collided in an
intersection of the parking lot after
both thought it was clear to proceed,

they said.

•

Missing property.,

•A professor reported Wednesday
that a book he loaned to a male student
Sept. 20, was missing. The student says
that his books were stolen, but employees at Stadium Bookstore told police
the book had been sold back to them..
Further information about the case was
unavailable.
Editor's note: Marshall University Police Department refuses to release any
names of crime victims.

MU still gets less
funding than WVU
BJ Tammy Dawn Frazle
Reporter

"We are paying taxes
to help WVU and they
are not paying taxes
to help us."

Marshall still isn't getting
and spending an amount of
funds equal to that of West
Virginia University, an associate professor offinance at Marshall said.
Dr. Dallas Brozik said, "The
funding of higher education in
West Virginia needs re-evaluation."
In January of 1992, Brozik
and Mark A Simmons, associate professor of pharmacology
produced a study entitled The
Funding Of Higher Education
In West Virginia.
The report in 1992 covered
such issues as differential funding of institutions and the cost
of out-of-state students. It.included graphs and figures to
illustrate the figures.
The 1992 report showed that
Marshall University received
71 cents for each dollar that
West Virginia University received.
The only area WVU and
Marshall were comparable was
in student services.
Marshall has a much higher
proportion ofin-state students,
according to the report.
Also Brozik said Marshan
students are paying approximately 35 percent more than
students at WVU for their education.
A more detailed and exten-

,

Dallas Brozik
sive report dealing not only
with West Virginia but with
comparison to other states is
to be published around the end
of this month.
The new report will contain
information approached at a
different angle, Brozik said.
The report will not only cover
in-state students, but will focus on West Virginia and how
tax dollars are being used for
higher education compared to
other states.
West Virginia is paying extra for out-of-state students,
Brozik said. Marshall University charges approximately
$1,000 less for out-of-state students than the national average, he said.
"The report will contain valuable information that is worth
looking into, not only for higher education institutions, but
for taxpayers and students as
well," Brozik said.
"We are paying taxes to help
WVU and they are not paying
taxes to help us," he said.

Can•t make it to the
game this Saturday?
WMUL
brings it
to you!

..,
PSYCHOLOGY CLJNIC

AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services by appointment only to MU students,
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:
• DEPRESSION
• ANXIE1Y & WORRY ·
• MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP
PROBLEMS
• FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
• CHILD CONDUCT & LEARNING
PROBLEMS

I:
...

• JOB/SCHOOL srnE5S
·. • HABIT DISORDERS
(SMOKING, OVEREATING,
OTHERS)
• TEST ANXIE1Y
• OTiiER ADJUSTMENT
PROBLEMS

For further information call Dr. Pamela Mulder (Clinic Director) at
696-2772 or the Psychology Department at 696-6446

The Suntan Store.
921 61h Ave. Huntington
(304) 522-1185

-

10 Tans - $31.80
Discount for MU Students & Faculty w/ ID

,,

vs
North Carolina State

.L 88.1

FM ·

Live from Raleigh, NC
12: 15 Southern C.o nference report

1 :00 Kickoff

